£-±9,000, and this on the proposal of the
late Collector himself.
After some further discussion, the salaIies for nine clerks were reduced from
£3800 to £3200· the salary of jerqucr from
£750 to £700; a~d six clerks to thejerquer,
at £23130, were reduced to four clerks at
£1400; nncl the Chairman then reported
progress.
i'hc Impoundiug Bill was postponed, and
the Wills Law A1option Bill was read a
third time and passed.
'fhe Colonial Secretary, in answer to
:Mr. J. :M:urphy, said that the Government
had no present intention to anpoint a
: second J uclge of the Metropolitan County
Court; and, in answer t•l Jl.l[r. O"Shanassy,
that it was not intended to issue or renew
licenses for brickmaking on Crown Lands
within the City b!:lunclary after the expira.
tion of the first quarter of the present year.
Mr. Wills and Mr. Fyfe were added to
the Council Club Co=ittee, and the
Rouse rose at seven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
IN the Council yesterday, Mr. F. Murphy,
in reply to Mr. Wills, said that the new
iron bridge for the Barwon had arrived in
the colony, and would be erected immediately ; and also, in reply to Mr. Fyfe,
that no application had been made to him
respe~ting moving the present pontoon
bridge higher up the river, bnt that if such
WP.re the public wish, no doubt it would be
·
• acceded to.
Notices were given by Mr. Wills to ask
if it were the iiltention of Government
to provide a supply of fresh water for Port.
arlington; and for returno oftho cxpsndi.tu""
on roads and bridges within five miles of
Melbourne and Geelong : by Mr. Cole,
of a: series of resolutions on the subject of
raising money for public works by the
issue of debentures; and for a vote of
£3000 to provide lor a General Sessions
and County Court for Gipps Land.
In reply to Mr. Cole, the Surveyor-General said he had received, from the sm.
veyor in charge, a letter relative to the
Gipps Land survey, and thought there
would be no objection to its being laid on
the table.
In committee of supply, the estimate for
General Sessions and County Courts was pro.
ceeded with; and the motion for postpon.
ing the vote for the salary of the Chairman
of the Metropolitan County Court, with a
view to its increa~e from £1200 to £1500,
was lost by a majority of 23 to 6. 'l'he
next item of £600, for the salary of Crown
Prosecutor to this court, gave rise to soma
few remarks upon the gentleman holding
the office, more particularly as he was set
down in the estimate as "Adviser to tile
Customs." 'l'he particular choice was considered, after recent circumstances, to be
somewhat unf,lrtunate, but the AuditorGeneral explained, that these words had
been inserted by mistake-a typographic tl
error, of course. The atnount for travelling expenses of the Chairman and Prosecutor of the North Western District, was
reduced from £1200 to £900; and of the
North Eastern District, from £1150 to
£1000.
Messages from his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor were brought down to the
House ; the one, resp'3cting. raising money
by debentures for public works, and the
other end 1sing a copy of an order of the
Queen in Uouncil, empowering the Governor to make provitiion for the lca.sing, &c., of Crown lands beyond the settlecl
districts.
On the estimate for the Department of
Customs'fhe salary of the Collector was reduced
from £1500 to £1200.
Mr. Strachan insisted that the Melbomne branch could be carried on for
£27,000, as the amount estimated,£35,0::>::>,
was most excessive, being as much as the
whole
department, including
outports, had cost in 1853, when it
was more embarrassed with business
than it was likely to be this year.
He entered into a lengthened statement
showing the reductions that might bemao:l.e,
"but would be content to vote the £27,000,
and leave it to the Collector to make such
arrangements as he might consider best.
'l'he Collector of Customs impressed on
the House that the total cost of the Cllstorna Department, £76,000, was only five
per cent: on the revenue received through
it, whilst six per cent. was considered to
be a very low charge for cost of collection.
Every reduction consistent with the effi .
ciency of the department had been made,
and he begged of the House not to reduce
the number of employes, unless it was intended to cripple the service. Ro then
explained what were the duties of the
several officets, arguing that not one more
tba}l was necessary had been retained.
Mr. Fawkner thought that if £35,00::>
~ere sufficient for this departme:1t in 1853,
1t ought to be enough now; and regretted
the late Collector of Customs, who had
been able to perform his duties efficiently
~t ~ne-half the cost that the pres~1~t officer
mflictcd on the country.
·
' The Coll~ctor of Cusjlms pointed out
that £35,000 was t.he amount est"ma ~d for
1853; but thi~ had been substquimtly in.
creased, by supplementary e.s timate, to

Dr. MURPHY begged to &Mwer the queetio
'l'be bridge bad already arrind in the colonn.
11nd would be proceeded with immediately
y,
:Mr. FYFE asked if it was intended t~ 1110
tl;e pontoon bridge, now on the Barwon, & litUe
h1~her up.
'
Dr. MURPHY replied, that no applicati
hd been made on tbe aubje<·t, but he bad Oil
<lvubt that any general wish to that effect wou~
be attended to.
WATER FOR PORTARLINGTON
Mr. WILLS gave notice that, on the foll~lrin
day, he :would ask the Colonia~ Secretarg
whether tt was, or was not, the mtention ~
G_overnrllmt to. pro--:ide water, by dam orothe~
" 1se, for the township of Portnrlington.
ROADS AND BRIDGES
1\fr. WILLS gave notice that, on Wednesda
be "ould move, that an a.<ldress be presented t~
the Lieutenant-Governor, pr~Lying that his Excel•
l <ncy would be pleased to cause to be laid on the
table of this House a. return of the sums ex
~
JlWded by the Government on roads and
bridges in and within 8 distance of five miles o£
the city of Melbourne and the town of Geelong:
respectively.
::;
GIPPSLAND.
Captain COLE <>ave notice that on the follow.
lowing day he wouid aslc the Colonial Secretar1
v.he~her any report on Gippe Land had beell
recuved.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL would answe~
the questi·)n at one~. A report had been re-o
edved, from the officer in charge of Gipps Lanl{
by laet mail, and he had no doubt he would recdve the Li<utenant-Governor's sanction to lay
jt on I he table of the House in a. very few days.
Captain COLE gave notice that on Tuesday he
would move, that the Council resolve it~elf intG
a committee of the whole for the purpose of co 110
sidering the pr~riety of presenting an addre ..
1o the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that hi!
Excellency would be pleased to cause a. sum not
exceeding £3000 to be placed on the estimo.teg
for 1855, to provide a General Sessions and
('ounty Court in GippsLand.
LOANS FOR PUBLIC WORKS.
Capt~in COLE gave notice that on Tuesday
he would move, that the Council resoh·e into a
committee of the whole Bouse to consider the
propriety ofpresentiug an o.ddress to the Lieu.
tenant-Governor, exprissing the opink>n of the
Council1. That all sums of money vot<d for public
wcirl<a and buildings should be provided as re.
quired, by the sale of debentures, issued by and'
guaranteed by her Majesty's Government.
z. That a. the worka would give additional
value to the land on which these sums are t~ ba
ex}lended, as well a~ the Crown lands in the
nel~hborhood of such expenditure, all of wh\cb:
still remain part of the territorial property o! the.
Crown, the interest of the money shall be paid out
of the general revenue as a. rent, and that a sink·
ing 1und be formed for the sale ofwaate lands, foe
p sying off the debentures as they become due.
3, That all such worke, &c., should. if po•sible.
be made reproductivP., in order to rai3e sufficient
1<> pay into the general revenue a sum equal to
the rent advanced, and, ifnecessary, to fr,rm a sink.
ing fund for the repaymEnts of the loans.
4. That such debentures shall be paid offwitbill.
twenty.one years from the issue thereof respec.
tively.
5. '!'hat the item left out of the new estimate'
of £44,000 for eleven public offices should form one
of the number, and that the interest divid•d
amongot them of £400 per annum each, should be
made a charge to the respective deplrtments that
use them, as a rent.
THE AMENDED ESTIMATES.
The House resolved itself into a committee oi.·
the whole, for the further consideration of the
estimates.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
(Continued).
GE:>'EHA.J,

SESSIONS AND COUNTY COURTS.
METROPOLITAN DISTRlC'f.

On the motion that the mm of £1200 be appropriated for the salary of Chairman of General
Sc~sions and Judge of County Court,
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the item be-re.
fc rred back, in order that it might be raised to
£1500. Mr. Pohlman was, in his opinion, and in
that of the public generally, a. most useful and
efficient man, and had more work to do than any
two of the Judges, and did it well. He wa!( .
afraid there was some feeling against Mr. Pohl·
:r.Hm, on the part of Government, or they would
never have set him down o.t £1200. He trusted
the Government would not oppose the;nwtion for
an increase.
Mr. FYFE supported Ute increase, and recom•
n1ended that Mr. Pehlman should be sent tG
Geelong as Resident Judge.
Mr. HODGSON also supported the increase.
and bore testimony to the universal esteem in.
which Mr. Pohlman was held.
l\Ir, JAMES MURPHY, while allowing the
l:igh qualities of Mr. Pohlman, opposed on prin·
ciple the motion for an increase of ~alary. U "eful
ar.d industrious as Mr. Pohlman was, there was
n:ore work in his court than one judge could do ;
ar.d he thought that an additional judge should
be appointed.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL opposed the ia- 1
crease with regret, and said that n0t only w&a
there no feeling on the part of Government
Dguinst Mr. Pohlman, but he for one ·hoped to
Eee that gentleman ocr.upying some da.y a higher
,p ia ce on the bench than he now held. But
10 6-,ernment had, after muc)l deliberation, framed
~he estimates on their present scale, and were
not prepared to d~part from that scale.
,
Mr. MILLER opposed the increase, great as
his admiration of Mr. Pohlmnn was. But he
was averse to raise the salaries of Government
officers bfgher than they were.
Mr. GRIFFITH thought it injudicious to·
. take into consideration, on such an occasion as:
that, the qualifications of individuals. It wa~
the offiee not the individual' that should be con·
sidered.
The cop~mittee then divided, whm there o.p:
p(arcdFor the increo.sed amount
6
Again~t it...
23
Majority .. ,
11
The minority consisted of Messr~. Fawkner,
Chapman, Hodgson, Fyfe, Mollison, and Horne.
The amount of £1200 was then agreed to.
On the item of £600 for the salary of the
Crown ProRecut.or and Adviser to Cmtoms,
Mr. FA WKNER would like to know who thi.(
man was and what his duties were.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL explained ~afr
l;is duties were to condu~t Crown prosecutions,
anpear in support of magisterial convictions, aad,
to J:erform, when called on, varicus other dutie~
ccLnected with the courts. In his opinion _it
was the office not the man that should be con•
sidered.
liir. FA WKNER quite disagreeu with the
smtiment just enunciated by the learned gentl<man, and would not have men in office who
" ·ere not fit for it, and whom the public voice
proclaimed to be unfit for it. He moved that
the item be struck out.
Mr. HORNE said, that by such a. course as that
now proposed, they would be constituting them•
selves judges of an individual's conduct, which
was not their business at that time.
Their
business then was to decide as to the necessity
of the office, and as to the amount of salary th~t
si:uuld be appropriated for it.
Mr. CHAPMAN would vote for the item, on
the express grounds that the office was necessary,
and that £600 was a sufficiently low salary foz:
the officer filfing it.
These were the only considerations that the House had to do with at that
time.
Mr. POHLMAN supported the item, o.nd said
that, as it was evident the present Crown Prolecuter had been pointed at in some remarks that
bad been· made, he felt bound to say that that
officer performed his duty ably and efficiently.
Mr. MII,LER felt bound to dissent from the
general principle, that they had nothing to da
with a. man's character while voting his salary.
The item was then agreed l:o.
On the item of £600 for the Clerk of the
Peace and Registrar of the County Court.
Mr. POHLMAN would like to see the salary
of the Registrar of the 1\fetropolitan County
Court increased to £700, and moved an amendlDI nt to that fffect.
The AUDITOR- GENERAL opposed the
in crca£e; and the original sum "as agreed to.
On the next item of' £700, viz., two clerks,...:.
cne at £400 and one at £300 each per annum,
Mr. POHLMAN suggested that an additional
clnk be allowed.·
The AUDITOR-GENERAL could not accede
to the suggestien at that time.
After some conversation, the item of £700 was
agreed to; as was the next item of £1100 for four
bailiffs, viz. : two at £300, and two at £250 each
J1<r annum.
On the vote for contiogenciPs, Yiz. , nllowa.noe
to witnesses £600 · assesso1·&' fees, £ 500; fuel,
lifht and. '~a.ter, ..£5o; and storcF, £~0; sow
connrsation took place as to the d1sposal of
assfEsors' fees.
l\Ir. POHLMAN said t~at, as far as h:e wag
n..,-are of; when ·assessors d1d not take theu- fees
the money went to the Crown.
1\Jr. 1\IOL'LISON said that as to the item of
fuel be thought air was more " ·anted in tho
Ccu'nt.v Court. (A laugh.)
l\1r. ·poHLl\IAN was in full expectation that
GoHrnment would shortly construct a proper
edifice tor the County Court, as it wns impos·
si ble to carry on the business of the Court
prcperly under present circumstances.
'1'l:e vote wns then agreed to.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wed~testlay, 21st February.
S,pe~ker took the chair at three

Tll,e
miau tes
rast three o'clock.
BRIDGE 01'ER THE BARWON.
Mr. WILLS wished to ask the Colonial Secretary if Govornment intended to throw 8 bridge
8rrcss tho Bat'WJn; and if eo, how soon it WIU to
hdono.

CEKERAL SESSIONS AND COUNTY COURTS, NORTa•
WESTERN DISTRICT.
The item of £1000 for the Chairman Wtl~

ngrercl to.
On the item of- £GOO for the Crown Prose·
cut or,
1\fr. MILLER moved that £500 bo the salary
c,f tl.te Crown Prosecutor.
1\lr. FAWKNER was t~l&o in favor of tile

~

Jowrr amount, particularly as he saw· a little
further down a sum of £1200 for travelling
t!~prnses to the Chairman and the Crown ProscCulor.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said these
travellin~ cxpen!l(,s were !united to expense3
actllllllY mcurreo, and for which vouchers must
)le J!iven.
'l'he con::mittee then divided, when the numJ>crs were-For the smaller amount
8
Against it .. .
24

CUSTOMS.
On the motion of the AUDITOR GENER.4.L,
that the sum of £1500 he granted for the salary
of the Collector of Customs,
Mr. FA WKNER said, that he had intended to
move the reduction of this item to £1000, but he
Ehould only move its reduction to £1200.
The question was put, and the ayes in favor of
the reduction were declared to have it.
Mr. Sl'RACHAN considered that the expen9es
of this department, as regarded the items generally, might be greatly diminished by a judiciou9
regulation of the employment, an:l its careful
division into different offices. The whole amollnt
Majority
... ...
16
asked for the Customs at l\{elbourne wa1
The amount was then fixed at .£600,
'l'he next item of £600 for the clerk of the £35,850; but he was convinced, upon a
careful calculation, that £27,000 would fully
peacr, Geelong, was agreed to.
carry out th~ requirements of the ofllce. He did
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
A messag' from the Governor was here an- not attempt to reduce salaries, for he ·wished to
see efficient officers in these places, but he would
110uuced, and the Speaker resumed t.he chair.
'l'be SPEAKER announced that he had re- reduce their number, and theref~re thought that
teived the following message from hisExcdlency: £2'1',000 would suffice for this department.
Lo•N Bru.,- ¥1 e>sa, e No 50.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said, that
In 1JUrsuanc• of the btatute 5 and 6 Victoria, the bon. member had proposed a reduction of
op. 7~. the Lieutenant-Governor transmits to the £10,000, without considering that the amended
.L•al' 1,live Council, Jor its coasideration, the draft estimate, as compared with that of 1854., was re41~• A Bill to authnrlse the raising of Money by duced by £28,000. The cest of collection of the
Customs' revenue a.s upon the present estimate
Dellentnres for certain Public Worlt;s."
The bon. gentleman also announced, that he was about 4§ per cent., and he put it to the House
to
consider whether this cost was excessive. The
had received a message {No. 51) relating to thB
leasin~ of Crown lands. He then read the mes- House would find that in other places in the
18llge m question, which is given in full else· colony the cost of collection varied from'; to 10
)ler .cent., while at Melbourne, where they had to
•rrre.
On the motinn of the ATTORNEY-GENE- revise a geod d eal of the business done in other
]llaces,
tho cost of collect,ion was the small sum he
RAL, ll!essage No. 50, was orde:ied to be printed
and taken into consideration on the following bad named. 'With regard to names of offices
which appeared upon the estimate, they might
day.
The COI,ONIAL SECRETARY moved that lead to the supposition that new ones bad been
created:
but he woul'd inform hon. members that
llfessse-e N "· 51 b•• printed.
Mr. SNODGRASS' moved ~an amendm~nt a different division of departments had been
that the Message be printed and taken into con- made at his (the Collect.or of Cu&toms) SU"'"''3·
·!i?n in ~rder to enable those who chose t~ go
IJideration that day fortnight. (No, no.)
The amendment was not seconded, and the 1nto details to perceive at ence what officers were
engaged in revenue departments, and what
original motion was agreed to.
officers were otherwise occupied. If the House
THE A "dENDED ESTIMATES,
The House again went into committee on the tl:ought, however, that the cost of collection w~s
still too large, be could only say that he woul;l.
Estimat<'s.
llBNERAL SESSIONS AND OOUN'CY COURT, NORT11• ende~tvor to do his best, by re·distribntinoo the
Qffices to lessen that cost.
"'
WEST DISTiliCT,
Mr. O'SHANASSY objected to the vote
On the item of £.~50, namely-two bailiff3 at
for
~he
,Customs
being
token
m
a
round
surn ,
Geelong, one at £300, and one at £250,
Mr. POHLi\>IAN read a communication trom 1eavmg It to the head of the department to en.
Geelong to the effect that the staff of the court deavorto reduce the cost of collection to a Iowar
there was too small He recommended the addi- percentage. It was a bad prbciple and would
tion of one bailiff and one clerk. He moved a tl1row too . much power into the hands of one
}'05tponemrnt of the item, with a view to such person, and he would much rather see the salaries
'"hi :h appeared too high reduced, and those offices
addition.
Mr. FYFE called attention to the disgraceful which appeared unnecessary abolished. It wa3 a
accommodation provided for the County Court lame argument for the Collecwr of Customs to
state that the cost of collection was onlv four and
atGeelong.
He should
After some conversation the vote was agreed a half per cent. on the income.
rather have shewn that it was the lowest coot
&o.
at
which
the
income
could
be
collected ·
ThP following items were agreed to : .
£300 for clerk Bnd bailiff for general session11, so far from that, however, he at once stated that
oounty court, deputy sheriff, and circuit court, if the vote were reduced he would do his best to
make the cost of collection still lower. It would
l'•rtlaud.
(m the vote of ~250 for the clerk and bailiff not do to wait for· the report of the Board ap·
for general sessions, county court, and deputy- pointed to inquire into tile Customs as that
Board might not deliver its reoort for ;ome time
eltrriff, Bl'lfast,
Mr. HORNE wished to know if any arrange- to come, and in the interim tlie excessive expen:ment.could be made to enable the inhabitants of diture would be kept up. He thought that
Warrnambool to recover small debts, instead of looking at the rate of salaries paid iu the Post
b oiug obliged to go fifty or sixty miles for the Office as compared with that paid in the Customs, that either the Post Office clerks were paid
purpo,e, as now.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that he too litt.le, or the Customs clerks too much. He
lnclined to the latter opinion, and should there·
was not in a position to alter the estimates.
'lhe A'l'TORNET-GENERAL said that the fore support the reduction of the department.
Mr. FA WKNER said thaL Lhere had been an
Warrna.mbool district was more favorably situ·
enormous increase in the Customs estimates of
aterl than Gipps Land.
1854 over those tf 1853, and this therefore
T1e item was then agreed to.
The following irems were postponed, namely: showed that any argument grounded upon a
upon tlle estimates of 1854, as showing
reductiOn
£l,erk and bailiff for the Grange, £250 ; clerk or
the peace, Ba.llaarat, £500 ; and clerk ar.d bailiff, a tendency to economise, wa.s worth little oc
nothing. He so.w the names of many new ofllcera
£350.
On the next Item of £1200, for travelling ex· upon these estimates, and he believed that they
might
be reduced both in nmount aul
}lenses of the Chairman and Crown Prosecutor,
He thought that
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the sum be re- the number& employed.
they ought to go through the whole of
duced to £800.
these
items
and
endeavor
to
reduce
them one by
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL entered into a
detail of the general travelling expenses of la.w one, and that the old and valuable servant> ot
CJfficers, to show that the amount originally set the public should be retained, and the younger
d<own was neces.ary f'lr the purpose. These and less useful dismissed,
Captain COLE said t hat in 1854 a great deal
«1fllc~rs were fro n home for three hundred days
of work war done in the Customs department
in the year,
·
Mr. F .\.WKNER sai!l that lawyers were some- at a comparat>vely low rate, yet th~ original
times very fond of visiting public houses-: a estimate fo ,· 1855 showed au increase upon that
bugh)-aud hou.sted of it too. It was that he ofl854, and rhe amended estimates a most mawanted to stop. He ·wished legal gentlemen to terial decrea'e. He could not see why the eJC.
go into court in a state fit far business. Ofllcerd pense should not be rendered more uniform
'll'ho were absent from home 300 days in the year by being reduced and kept to the lowest amount.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said, tnat
did not r~quire a house in town.
The SOLlCITOR-GENERA.L said that the he admitted tho necessity of a reductinn upon the
estimates
of 1854, and the reductiotl had consehonorable gentleman appeared altogether to
leave out of consideration the contingency of a quently been very large--33 or 34 per cent.
J'udge or Crown Prosecutor being a married With the difficult circtlmstaRces ot Melbourne,
:n•an. (A laugh.) These officers also required a with a. port at a great distarice from the Cus·
room to them•elves wherever they went for t!le tom House, he thought that the cost of collection
due per1orm,.nce of their duties, and it was re- was very small, and that, in fact, . it was lowec
quisite tor them to have horses, so as to time than might ho.ve been anticipated. He admitted
that he had prepared formerly an estimate much.
their arrivals at particular places properly.
The Committee then divided, when .then ap· larger than this one, but it was founded upon a
very diff.rent scale of salaries.
pearcd : On the motion that .£'1'00 be granted for the
For the smaller 1amount
11
salary of the chief clerk,
A~~nst it ...
...
...
M:r. STRACHAN moved the reduction of the
M.njorlty
vote to .!.600.
·
13
Mr. O'SI:!AN A SSY said that the ·chief clerki
Dr. G REEVES then moved tha.t
sum bs of the other departments had been reduced to
1
:£900, beiog the amount considered sufficient last £600, and this one ought to be so too.
~
y•ar.
Mr. FA WKN ER supported the motion.
'.fhc AT TORNEY-GENER 1\.L said that ·sever&I
After a short conver,ation,
additional courts had been established since th~t
The original motion was agreed to, the amend~ln:e, and the travelling expenses proportionately ment being withdrawn.
lDCrPased. The practical result of a reduction of
On the mution that £3800 be granted for the
the item would be t.lat., o .vil.g to the law ofllcer:. salaries of nine clerkR} two at .£600, two at £500,
Dot arriving at pl~ces at the proper time, greater one at £4.00, one at £350, two at ;£300, and one
expenses would be incurred for the detention or at £250 ncr annum,
witne>ses, &c., besides inconvenience to the public,
Mr. Si'RACI:!AN moved that the vote b ., reand disrepute, as regarded the administration of duced to two at £500, two at £400, one at £350,
the law.
one at J:.3.00, and three at £250.
·
The Committee again divided, when there
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
appc~<redthe hon. member had given no reason whatever
Fur Dr. Greaves's motion
20
Jor this reduction beyonol. the general necessity
Against it
14
:for economy. Great reductions bad been already
made in this department, and the duties at pre·
llfajority for the motion
sent were very onerous upon those who remained.
Formerly, the g>·ant of the council was tor four
The nroonnt was then fixed at £900.
senior elerks at £750, and now the Government
'l'he following items were n.greed to : only asked for three senior clerks at a greatly
£ s. d. reduced salary. He baped that the House would
Allowance to witnesses
800 0 0 consider this, and also the fact that the duties
.t!ssess<;~: a fees
...
aoo 0 0
!u•l, light, and water
so 0 o Jlerformed by them were well worth the ooney,
"1<lu...
... ...
150 o o and were of a very important character. (The hon.
gentlem~n here detailed the duties of clerks in the
Mr. HORN'E moved that the decision as to the Customs department.) It was quite impossible
l!um total for the depart.nent be postponed, in to lessen the duties in the Custom House, and
order that a sum might be added to it for esta- qu~te as impossible to perform them with fewer
blishing a County Court nt Warrnambool. clerks.
The nec•ssity for such an establishment waJ
Mr. FA WKNER said that there was ORly one
nrgent, and would cost but a comparatively chief clerk in the Post Office, In this establishJlmall sum.
ment, too, there were only thirty-seven clerks,
'l'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL thought it the highest being at £450, while the clerks in the
would bn better that the hon. gentleman should Customs had a far greater amount generally.
:make a distinct motion on the subject. The ex- The duties at the Post Office were very heavypense of establi>hing a County Court in Warr- quite as much so as tile Customs, and he couli
:nambool would, in his opinion, be above £1000· not think it right that there shoultl be so mate.
Mr. NICHOLSON thought the object of rial a difference in their remuneration. He
Government was to thr•>W overboa'\'d the objeci thought that the reduction spoken of by the Col}lroposed by the hon. member for Warrnambool. lector of Customs as having taken place in thill
• Mr. CHAPMAN advocated the postponement department was · not nearly large eneugh. The
m order to extend the ad vantages of a County Collector of Customs had spoken of taking off a.
Court to Wurrnambool.
cle1·k or tl\·o-but the reduction shculd have been
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL said it was at least one·tllird.
most irregular and monstrous that the House, in
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
discussing what salaries should be appropriated the question was merely bow should the country
to existing offices, should, without any previoui get tne hest revenue. Having this question i<l
;notice, and quite incidentally, discuss the creation his mind, he had, in accord~nce with the desire
of nn entirely new office. The question wa3, of the house, made certain reductions, beyon 1
whether important subjects should be decided by v. hich he honestly considered it would not be for
the public service that he should go.
the House without notice.
The question was then put, and the motion for
Mr. HORNE said thPre was no new office
sought to be created, but merely an increase of the reduction carried by 23 to 16.
.£3200 was then voted instead of £3800.
£alary wanted. As for previous notice, the mat·
The motion that £700 be granted for the sal ·
ter had been long before the House.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL reminded the ary of the Jerquer and Comptroller of Accounts
~
bon. gentleman that a subject being for a was agreed to.
On the motion that the sum of £2350 be
long time before the house was no notice that it
granted
for
the
salaries
of
six clerks- two at
"'ould come on for discussion on a particular
day.
.£500, <.nc at .£400, one_at £350, and two at £300
Mr. HORNE: It is not a notice perhaps to per annum.
lawyers; but quite a sufficient notice to men of
M:r. STRACHAN moved that the vote bs
reduced to £650, to pay the salaries of two
llOmmon sense. (A laugh).
clerks-one at £400 and one at .£350 per annum.
After some further discussion,
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS .said that if
,.T te COLONIAL SECRE'l'ARY said that a9
Uie general sense of the house .seemed to be in the House thouglltthat twomencouldcothe work 1
favor of the hon. gentleman's motion, he would CJf six, they would pass this vote in its reduced
net object to it.
ferro. He was sure that he had no desire to have
too many clrrks in his office, but he must say
The motion was then a~~:reed to.
CENERAL SESSiONS AND
COUNTY that this vote would force upon gentlemen
having charge of very important duties, matters
COURTS.
of mere r outine and detail, now most properly
NORTH EASTERN DISTRICT.
Tho following items were agreed to withollt leit to juniors. If the hun. and chivalrous mem·
ber tor Gcelong was prepared with an entirely
remat·k£ 8, -1. new sche:ne for the Customs Duties, he would
Chairman ...
1000 0 0 persist in this motion, but not otherwise. n~
Crown Prosecutor
600 0 0 uusted that the House would not make this
KILMORE.
sweeping reduction, for if_it d!d, he could not
Clerk and Baili1f for gent>ral sessions,
county court, and Deputy She tift' 250 0 0 answer tor the efficacy of th>s office.
Mr. GOODMAN thought that the motion
The AUDITOR-GENEitAL moved the polt·
}lonement of the grants for the clerks of the carried the case too far, for they surely
,Peace and baliffs of Sandhurst, Carisbrook, and had eome confidence in the Collector of
Customs that he would not occupy to~
Beechwortb. Agreed to.
many cl.crks. If they had not that confidence
The follol'lir:g items were then passedin him they should give expression to the feeli:J.g
Clerk and Bailiff tor ";:t!':~:i sessions.
£. 1, d. in a different way.
He should move that the
county court, and Deputy Sheriff 150 0 0 number be reduced to four clerks-ti'I'O at £400,
and
two
at
£
300.
~Jerk of the Peace,
400 o o
The question for the smaller amount was then
Clerk and Bailiff for general seasiom•
and county court
..
...
..: 350 0 0 put, and the House divided .• The numbers weret On t~e vote that .£1150 be granted for the For Mr. Strachan's amendment, 15; against it,
;avelhng expenses of the Chairman and Crown 2~
I
Mr. FA'WKNER then moved the udjournrosecutor, under the head of contingencies.
Dr. GREEVES moved the reduction of the ment of the debate, with a view to their obtaingrant of £1000.
ing the Custtms returns, and their being in a I
'l'~e B euse divided, and the amendment wa.a better position to judge of the department.
The COLLEC'l'Olt of CUSTOMS said th11t
Utrted by 2'1' to 13.
the returns ·only gave the names of the persons
The following items were also agreed toattached to' each department, and the date of
._.
£ 8. d
I
A!~~':e~~ to witnesses ...
s 1 o ci their appointment.
liqel 11
ees
...
...
20 <0 0
Mr. Goodman's amendment fas then vut, and
~'·tGre gbt, and watel' ...
10
, 0 t:arried.
' ·
I
r s ..• •.• ... •••
•o
On the motioa of fu. fA WKNEa, the Ch"it

2•

tlt;

I

&":.TLB:':'rnx....

...

1

4

25

·-- - -

man reported progr<ss, und ask, d leave to sit
DJ,!Bin to· morrow (this d,.y),
The House

rt.>SUIIH'd.

IMPOUNDING LA\\" AMEND • \ ·.NT BILL.
On tl1e motion of the ATT' -l'IEY-GENERAL. the adopt. ion of rlte r er
. ofthi~ bill was
]lOStpo••ed until Tu~sLla) nett, with n vit·w to its
recomL it.t11l.
COUNTY COUUT BUSI~ESS.
Mr.J. M:UHPHY , iu pursuanotoJ' noticegiven',
asked tf!e Colonial Secretary it it Wl\9 the iuten ·
tion of 1he Govel'U m.,ut to appoint arwthcr Judge
of the County Court, or t() uivkle the busiue3l
into Disr.r·ict and 'fo,vn .Jurisd iction , the same 1n
the Police business i• divided.
The COLONH.L SECRETARY (who \V..3
!'-lmost inau.liole from the noise wh ich reigned !
lD ~e hu'!-Se) st_
a te!l th<>t it was not ~t present
the mtentwu of the ;overnrncnt to ·.onke the
division'IIHmtioued by the bon. member,
HRICK~iAKlN G LICENSE.
:Mr. O'S !iAN AS:; Y a> ked Llio Colvnial Secretary if it was the intention of the Gov••rumeat tD
is~ue. Licens~~ for .Brick>naking on Crown Land
"·tthm the Ctty Bouuda, y tor t lle J<'t<r 1855 oc
if the holders of licenses tor l854 will get t~eir
licenses renewed. l'i1is question had reterelie!
to a petition sig11ed by 173 persons lollowing tlu
occupation of brickrua.kin" on the lands ne$C
1\fell•ourne, and for which they lwu pt<id the
larg~. sum of £1000 for a n acre and a quarter in
rome UJ.scances.

The COLONIAL SECl\ETARY said th\t
he understood. the huu. m~mber partlCulurly: co
refer to tht case of a person n ..rued Stmcb.~n
to wh;o~1 a licen~e b ad been grant< d, a;
the pettt!Oners conce1ved to their dttrunent. It
·was only in one case that such a lic~nsc hRd been
granted, and it was not the intention of til.o
Government to continue or re·1 ~w ::~uCh gl'aut.
COUNCIL CLUB.
Mr. i\iOLLlSON moved tl1ut Mr. Will:; and
?wlr Fyte be appointtd members uf tbt• Seloct
Committee ior m«nuging the btfuirs of the
Council Club. Agreed to.
WlLLS LAW AOOPl'LON BlLL.
On the rn->ti .J n of he :SULHJl'l\>lt·GENERAL, this hill was re.d a third lime, aHll paso.ed..
The Council adjuurneol at 7 o'clock to 3 o'clock
to-morrow (this day).

-----

BUSINE:lS FOR THURSOI\Y, (TH!d DA.Y:}
Gov.euNU~<.NT BustNii:S~.

•

OB.Dt!:kH OP 'l'UB DAY,

1. Estimates for lgo5-To be 1 urther considered
in Committee,
2. Cu.tom; Laws AmLndment B!ll-Adoption of
Report.
a. Pulllic Disturbances Pr vention Bill-A:lop.
tion of lt•p ,rt.
I
4. lllelO'our~. e Corp"ration Loan Act. Am~ndment
Bill-Consideu civn ol Ui.a Exct llency the Liell- :
1
tenant Governor' a ,vJtls:<~uga, :oJ , 4~.
[>. Geelong Corpo r>tiou 1.onn a ct Amendment ~
11111-Constderatlun of Hi• Excdleacy the Lieu. 1
tenAnt Gov<.~r.nor1:~

(Ut-~~a~e,

No. 49.

6. J.\'l,,dioal Practitionero ltPgistration BillSecond re ~ding.
7. J,oun Bill-Con, ideracion or his Excellency
the Li~uten-nt ·Gover,ur'ri .lHesoa~e, l"o. 50,
(j HNI~IU,L

i:J U~JN !tt:;S

1. Mr. Will~: 'l'o ~•• the tl.m<·ruOI., t ne Colonhl·
Secretary whe,her iL >a or i• net the int~ otion of
the Go_v e. nment to provid•· w• ter, by dam or otuerWlse, tor tbe town;ttlp ut Portarliugton .
.M.l.\ETINOs oF ~ELEC..'"l' Comnl·'r~.;gs,

Public },;ducanon diU - at twelve o'clock,

